SAFE COMPARISON

**TL-30**

**SECURITY**
- 120 Minutes at 1750° F
- 2 layers of 11-Gauge Thick Steel

**STORAGE**
- Premium Full DPX Door
- DPX Scope Saver
- Axis Adjustable Shelving

**Pinnacle**

**SECURITY**
- 120 Minutes at 1750° F
- 7-Gauge Thick Steel

**STORAGE**
- Premium Full DPX Door
- DPX Scope Saver
- Axis Adjustable Shelving

**PRESTIGE**

**SECURITY**
- 110 Minutes at 1700° F
- 10-Gauge Thick Steel

**STORAGE**
- Premium Full DPX Door
- DPX Scope Saver
- Axis Adjustable Shelving

**DELUXE**

**SECURITY**
- 100 Minutes at 1680° F
- 11-Gauge Thick Steel

**STORAGE**
- Premium Full DPX Door
- DPX Scope Saver
- Axis Adjustable Shelving

**GRAND**

**SECURITY**
- 90 Minutes at 1680° F
- 11-Gauge Thick Steel

**STORAGE**
- Premium Full DPX Door
- DPX Scope Saver
- Axis Adjustable Shelving

**SELECT**

**SECURITY**
- 80 Minutes at 1550° F
- 11-Gauge Thick Steel

**STORAGE**
- Full DPX Door
- CMS Shelving
BUILD, THEN PLACE YOUR VIRTUAL SAFE ANYWHERE

The safe of your dreams is closer than you think.

With the Browning Safe Builder app, you can virtually build the safe you want, put it where you want and have the order sent to your nearest qualifying dealer.

Experience Browning’s augmented reality app. Download now from the App Store or Google Play.
Protecting your guns and other valuable possessions against the ravages of fire is a primary reason to invest in a safe. Browning ProSteel Pro Series safes feature exclusive ThermaBlock Fire Protection that goes the extra mile with two to three times the fire protection than the competition. ThermaBlock is a multi-faceted approach that eliminates the gaps in fire insulation where damaging heat from a fire can enter into the safe. ThermaBlock relies on our external door hinge design and thicker sheets of fire insulation arranged in an interlocking pattern to minimize gaps in the insulation. Thicker steel and continuous welds minimize heat-caused flex in the body to reduce gaps from forming in the event of fire. The chart below demonstrates that a Pro Series safe with ThermaBlock technology offers significantly greater fire protection for your guns and valuables than found among comparable safes with internal hinges and standard insulation arrangements.

**TWO TO THREE TIMES THE PROTECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (min.)</th>
<th>Competitor A Safe</th>
<th>Competitor B Safe</th>
<th>Browning ProSteel Safe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>* Rated 90 minutes at 1650°F</td>
<td>Rated 90 minutes at 1200°F</td>
<td>Rated 100 minutes at 1680°F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Competitor A Safe: Rated 90 minutes at 1650°F ** Competitor B Safe: Rated 90 minutes at 1200°F
Browning ProSteel Safe: Rated 100 minutes at 1680°F
THE TOUGHEST SECURITY MEASURES AVAILABLE

No other gun safe company can match the security found in a Browning ProSteel Pro Series safe. Our sturdy, formed door frames are reinforced around the entire perimeter of the door opening to create a strong, rigid structure that resists flex from prying. Solid steel MAX Locking Bolts, found on most Pro Series safes, offer up to twelve times more bolt surface area and four times the strength of regular round bolts. Our tough bolt designs, combined with Pry-Stop Corner Bolts or Pry-Stop End Bolts at the door corners give you the most pry-resistant gun safes available.

TL-30, Pinnacle and Prestige safes feature the Gear Drive Locking System that offers the security of cam and linkage systems. The hyper-smooth gear system uses 300 degrees of rotation, and is three times easier to operate than other mechanisms.

The soul of a safe’s security system is its lock. That’s why all Pro Series safes feature a UL® listed Group II mechanical or Type I electronic lock. The lock is protected by two 1/4” hardened steel plates and four 1/4” hardened steel pins designed to deflect or break drill bits during a drilling attack. These are just a few of the security features that earn Pro Series safes the UL® Residential Security Container Rating. From pry attacks, to punch attacks, to drill attacks and beyond, no other safe provides the security you will find in a Pro Series safe.

Pry-Stop MAX END BOLTS
Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts replace the standard active locking bolts at the top and bottom of the door opposite the hinge side. Superior to other bolt designs that allow the locking bolt support bar to bend, solid steel Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts are over two and one-half times longer than a standard bolt and attach to high-strength steel angle iron that prevents the locking bolt support bar from bending in a pry attack.

Pry-Stop MAX CORNER BOLTS
Solid steel Pry-Stop MAX Corner Bolts (U.S. patent #8,276,527) provide better protection than other pry-defense designs. Innovative long locking bolts extend diagonally from a reinforced support at the vulnerable corners of the door to protect against pry attack.

FORCE DEFLECTOR™ LOCKING SYSTEM
The Force Deflector Locking System (U.S. patent #7,665,405) prevents bolt or handle forces from reaching the lock by using a rotating cam device. It prevents energy transfer to the lock better than most systems used in the safe industry.

REINFORCED DOOR FRAME
The door opening of the safe is strengthened by an integrated return flange to increase pry and attack resistance.

FORMED DOOR
The Formed Door is engineered with a rugged steel face. Inner plate and reinforcement panels provide excellent strength and attack protection compared to the competition.

180° HEAVY DUTY HINGES
Rugged exterior hinges allow the door to swing open 180° for ease of access to the safe interior. Door locking bolts maintain security if the hinges are cut off. Fire protection is better than a safe with internal hinges because fire insulation does not need to be removed to accommodate for hinges.

GEAR DRIVE™ LOCKING SYSTEM
The finest Pro Series safe locking mechanism uses robust cam locks and a large, multiple diversion bar system to prevent bolt or handle pressure from reaching the lock. Forces go to the cams and diversion bars, not the lock, for protection unmatched by other locking systems.

HARDENED PIN LOCK PROTECTION
Protecting the locking mechanism from drill attack is a number of hardened steel pins. When a drill bit attempts to breach the pins, they are designed to roll, helping prevent the bit from grabbing the material where it can bore through and eventually reach the lock.
Browning ProSteel Pro Series safes are engineered to take full advantage of every inch of interior space. The DPX Door Storage Panel with the patented DPX Quick Access Barrel Rack allows you to store gear, valuables, handguns and long guns on the back of the door. The Quick Access Barrel Rack doubles the number of guns to which you have fast, easy access. The DPX Scope Saver uses the empty space inside the door to protect valuable optics.

**DPX Pistol Pouches**
Keep handguns easy to access and free up shelf space with the sewn-on pouches on the DPX panel.

**DPX Quick Access Barrel Rack**
Flexible polymer wings protect the barrel finish, secure the barrel in place and allow firearms to be easily pushed into or pulled from the rack. (U.S. patent #D643500)

**DPX Scope Saver**
Store more long guns with optics on the DPX door rack with the DPX Scope Saver. This unique recessed panel protects scopes and increases gun capacity.
Browning and ProSteel provide a Gun Safe Warranty that is equal to the best in the industry. The warranty covers attempted break in, break in and fire. If a safe is involved in one of the above situations and the homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover the damage to the safe, ProSteel will repair or replace the safe. (Safe contents are not covered.) Shipping costs for a new safe, if necessary, are included. Some restrictions apply. See Safe Owner’s Manual or browning.com for complete warranty information.

**STORE 54% MORE GUNS IN A BROWNING PROSTEEL PRO SERIES SAFE**

In this brochure you will see numbers such as 13/26+7 listed in the feature bullet copy for each safe series. The first number is the long gun capacity in the safe body with a half shelf interior (13 in the example). The second number is the long gun capacity in the safe body with an all gun interior (26 in the example). The “plus” number is the long gun capacity on the back of the door (+7 in the example).

**COMPARING A COMPETITOR’S SAFE (25-28 CUBIC FT.) TO A PRO SERIES SAFE (26 CUBIC FT.):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safe with half shelf interior:</th>
<th>Competitor: 13 guns / Pro Series: 20 guns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>54% MORE GUN STORAGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe with all gun interior:</td>
<td>Competitor: 27 guns / Pro Series: 33 guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22% MORE GUN STORAGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast access guns with half shelf interior:</td>
<td>Competitor: 2 guns / Pro Series: 14 guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>600% MORE GUN STORAGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast access guns with all gun interior:</td>
<td>Competitor: 7 guns / Pro Series: 21 guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>200% MORE GUN STORAGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BE CONFIDENT THAT YOU’RE COVERED.**

Browning and ProSteel provide a Gun Safe Warranty that is equal to the best in the industry. The warranty covers attempted break in, break in and fire. See Safe Owner’s Manual or browning.com for complete warranty information.
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EXCLUSIVE TOOLS FOR ORGANIZATION

No other safe interior is as versatile and convenient as the Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #D662341) inside a Browning ProSteel Pro Series safe. This exclusive system offers superior adjustability, is easily changed to meet your storage needs and maximizes space for long guns, handguns, cameras, jewelry, documents, laptops and external hard drives. Accessory drawers and rugged steel shelves (not wood shelves) offer an extra level of customization that allows you to tailor the safe to meet your exact needs.
High-density aggregate concrete, steel fiber and improved adhesive resins combine to make the TL-30 significantly stronger than safes made with average, construction-grade concrete.
THE HIGH-STRENGTH LOCKING MECHANISM AND BOLT WORK GUARD AGAINST AGGRESSIVE BREAK-IN ATTEMPTS.

A. TEMPERED GLASS PLATE is located between the door slab and the bolt work. The glass protects the locks and central bolt work. Tempered glass is designed to shatter if there is a forced entry attempt with a drill bit, torch or hammer.

B. FOUR PASSIVE RELOCKERS are controlled by the tempered glass plate. Should the glass plate break, the relockers activate and prevent the bolt work from retracting.

C. TWO PASSIVE RELOCKERS are attached to the back of the lock covers. A punch attack on the lock results in the associated relocker firing and blocking the bolt work from retracting.

D. BOLT DETENT is designed to automatically extend the bolts when the door is closed. If a safe is equipped with an electronic lock, you need not worry about relocking the safe. With the TL-30, a closed door is a locked door.

E. RACK AND PINION GEAR DRIVE for smooth, vault-like operation.

F. 1-1/2" DIAMETER CHROME BOLTS are extremely resistant to pry attacks.

G. 2-3/8" THICK DOOR is fortified with high-density barrier materials.
• Outside: 72-1/2” x 59” x 27”
• Inside: 66” x 51-1/2” x 17-1/2”
• 67 Cubic Feet
• 1,960 Lbs
• 16 Locking Bolts
• 65 Guns (39/52+13)

• Outside: 72-1/2” x 46” x 27”
• Inside: 66” x 39” x 17-1/2”
• 53 Cubic Feet
• 1,640 Lbs
• 16 Locking Bolts
• 49 Guns (26/39+10)

• Outside: 60-1/2” x 46” x 27”
• Inside: 54” x 39” x 17-1/2”
• 44 Cubic Feet
• 1,440 Lbs
• 14 Locking Bolts
• 49 Guns (26/39+10)
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APPEARANCE
- Knurled 5-spoke black chrome, silver chrome or gold handle
- Black chrome, silver chrome or gold hinge caps
- Cedar side and top panels, simulated leather trim

SECURITY
- 3/16” steel body thickness
- 1-11/16” Duo-Formed® Door
- Gear Drive™ Locking System
- 4” x 1” MAX Locking Bolts on four sides
- 4 Pry-Stop MAX Corner Bolts
- Full 1/4” inner plate
- SG® Mechanical or SG® Top Lit Electronic Lock
- 2 hard plates, 1/4” thick lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

CONVENIENCE
- 180° hinges
- LED Lighting Package
- Electrical Outlet
- DPX® Door Panel with Quick Access Barrel Rack, Scope Saver, Pistol Pouches and 5 hooks
- Axis Shelving, Drawer with Multipurpose Insert, File Box, Pistol Shelf and Pistol Rack
- Elevated Floor

FIRE PROTECTION
- 120 minutes at 1750° F
- Palusol® fire and smoke seal
- ThermaBlock interlocking insulation: Door 2-3/8”, Body 3-1/8”, Ceiling 2-1/2”
- External hinges

COLOR OPTIONS
- Gloss Black
- Matte Black
- Charcoal Metallic Gloss
- Titanium Metallic Gloss
- Sapphire Blue Gloss
- Black Cherry Gloss
- Hunter Green Metallic Gloss
- Two-Tone Desert Smoke Gloss
- Two-Tone Crimson Fade Gloss
- Two-Tone Steel Dawn Gloss
- Two-Tone Midnight Gloss
- Ivory Gloss

HARDWARE OPTIONS
- 5-Spoke Black Chrome
- 5-Spoke Silver Chrome
- 5-Spoke Gold

LOCK OPTIONS
- SG® Mechanical
- SG® Top Lit Electronic

MADE IN THE USA
- Outside: 72" x 57" x 26"
- Inside: 66" x 51-1/2" x 17"
- 63 Cubic Feet
- 1,595 Lbs
- 14 Locking Bolts
- 65 Guns (39/52+13)

- Outside: 60" x 57" x 26"
- Inside: 54" x 51-1/2" x 17"
- 49 Cubic Feet
- 1,375 Lbs
- 14 Locking Bolts
- 49 Guns (26/39+10)

- Outside: 60" x 32" x 26"
- Inside: 54" x 26" x 17"
- 29 Cubic Feet
- 905 Lbs
- 12 Locking Bolts
- 33 Guns (13/26+7)
110 minutes at 1700° F

- Palusol® fire and smoke seal
- ThermaBlock interlocking insulation:
  - Door 2-3/8”, Body 2-1/2”, Ceiling 2-1/2”
- External hinges

**FIRE PROTECTION**

- Knurled 5-spoke black chrome, silver chrome or gold handle
- Black chrome, silver chrome or gold hinge caps
- Simulated worn leather interior

**APPEARANCE**

- Knurled 5-spoke black chrome, silver chrome or gold handle
- Black chrome, silver chrome or gold hinge caps
- Simulated worn leather interior

**SECURITY**

- 10-Gauge steel body thickness
- 1-11/16” Duo-Formed® Door
- Gear Drive™ Locking System
- 4” x 1” MAX Locking Bolts on four sides
- 2 Pry-Stop MAX Corner Bolts
- Full 10-Gauge inner plate
- SG® Mechanical or SG® Top Lit Electronic Lock
- 2 hard plates, 1/4” thick lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

**CONVENIENCE**

- 180° hinges
- LED Lighting Package
- Electrical Outlet
- DPX® Door Panel with Quick Access Barrel Rack, Scope Saver, Pistol Pouches and 5 hooks
- Axis Shelving, Drawer with Multipurpose Insert, File Box, Pistol Shelf and Pistol Rack
- Elevated Floor

**FIRE PROTECTION**

- 110 minutes at 1700° F
- Palusol® fire and smoke seal
- ThermaBlock interlocking insulation:
  - Door 2-3/8”, Body 2-1/2”, Ceiling 2-1/2”
- External hinges

**COLOR OPTIONS**

- Gloss Black
- Matte Black
- Charcoal Metallic Gloss
- Titanium Metallic Gloss
- Sapphire Blue Gloss
- Black Cherry Gloss
- Hunter Green Metallic Gloss
- Two-Tone Desert Smoke Gloss
- Two-Tone Crimson Fade Gloss
- Two-Tone Steel Dawn Gloss
- Two-Tone Midnight Gloss
- Textured Charcoal

**HARDWARE OPTIONS**

- 5-Spoke Black Chrome
- 5-Spoke Silver Chrome
- 5-Spoke Gold

**LOCK OPTIONS**

- SG® Mechanical
- SG® Top Lit Electronic

**MADE IN THE USA**
DELUXE

Shown: DLX49T in Charcoal Metallic Gloss

- DLX65T
  - Outside: 72" x 56" x 25-1/2"
  - Inside: 66" x 51" x 17"
  - 60 Cubic Feet
  - 1,295 Lbs
  - 10 Locking Bolts
  - 65 Guns (39/52+13)

- DLX49T
  - Outside: 72" x 43" x 25-1/2"
  - Inside: 66" x 38-1/2" x 17"
  - 46 Cubic Feet
  - 1,070 Lbs
  - 10 Locking Bolts
  - 49 Guns (26/39+10)

- DLX49
  - Outside: 60" x 43" x 25-1/2"
  - Inside: 54" x 38-1/2" x 17"
  - 41 Cubic Feet
  - 920 Lbs
  - 10 Locking Bolts
  - 49 Guns (26/39+10)

- DLX33
  - Outside: 60" x 30-1/2" x 25-1/2"
  - Inside: 54" x 26" x 17"
  - 27 Cubic Feet
  - 740 Lbs
  - 10 Locking Bolts
  - 33 Guns (13/26+7)
**APPEARANCE**
- 5-spoke black chrome, silver chrome or gold handle
- Black chrome, silver chrome or gold hinge caps
- Beige fabric interior

**SECURITY**
- 11-Gauge steel body thickness
- 1-11/16” Duo-Formed® Door
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- 4” x 1” MAX Locking Bolts on four sides
- 2 Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts
- Full 10-Gauge inner plate
- SG® Mechanical or SG® Top Lit Electronic Lock
- Hardened pins, Relocker lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

**CONVENIENCE**
- 180° hinges
- LED Lighting Package
- Electrical Outlet
- Elevated floor
- DPX® Door Panel with Scope Saver, Pistol Pouches and 5 hooks
- Axis Shelving, Pistol Racks
- Elevated Floor

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- 100 minutes at 1680° F
- Palusol® fire seal
- ThermaBlock interlocking insulation: Door 2-3/8”, Body 1-7/8”, Ceiling 2-1/2”
- External hinges

**MADE IN THE USA**
**GR65**
- Outside: 60" x 55" x 25"
- Inside: 55" x 52" x 17"
- 48 Cubic Feet
- 1,055 Lbs
- 9 Locking Bolts
- 65 Guns (39/52+13)

**GR49**
- Outside: 60" x 43" x 25"
- Inside: 54" x 38-1/2" x 17-1/2"
- 38 Cubic Feet
- 875 Lbs
- 9 Locking Bolts
- 49 Guns (26/39+10)

**GR33**
- Outside: 60" x 30-1/2" x 25"
- Inside: 54" x 26" x 17-1/2"
- 27 Cubic Feet
- 700 Lbs
- 9 Locking Bolts
- 33 Guns (13/26+7)
COLOR OPTIONS

- Gloss Black
- Textured Charcoal

HARDWARE

- 3-Spoke Black Chrome

LOCK OPTIONS

- SG® Mechanical
- SG® Top Lit Electronic

APPEARANCE

- 3-spoke black chrome handle
- Beige fabric interior

SECURITY

- 11-Gauge steel body thickness
- 1" Formed Door
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- 3" x 3/4" MAX Locking Bolts on three sides
- 2 Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts
- Partial 10-Gauge inner plate
- SG® Mechanical or SG® Top Lit Electronic Lock
- Hardened pins, Relocker lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

CONVENIENCE

- 180° hinges
- LED Lighting Package
- Electrical Outlet
- DPX® Door Panel with Quick Access Barrel Rack, Scope Saver, Pistol Pouches and 5 hooks
- Axis Shelving, Pistol Rack
- Elevated Floor

FIRE PROTECTION

- 90 minutes at 1680° F
- Palusol® fire seal
- ThermoBlock interlocking insulation: Door 1-3/4", Body 1-7/8", Ceiling 2-1/2"
- External hinges

MADE IN THE USA
Shown: SLT49 in Textured Charcoal

- **SLT49T**
  - Outside: 72” x 42” x 24-1/2”
  - Inside: 66-1/2” x 38-1/2” x 17-1/2”
  - 43 Cubic Feet
  - 990 Lbs
  - 9 Locking Bolts
  - 49 Guns (26/39+10)

- **SLT49**
  - Outside: 60” x 42” x 24-1/2”
  - Inside: 54-1/2” x 38-1/2” x 17-1/2”
  - 35 Cubic Feet
  - 815 Lbs
  - 9 Locking Bolts
  - 49 Guns (26/39+10)

- **SLT33**
  - Outside: 60” x 29-1/2” x 24-1/2”
  - Inside: 54-1/2” x 26” x 17-1/2”
  - 25 Cubic Feet
  - 645 Lbs
  - 9 Locking Bolts
  - 33 Guns (13/26+7)
**FIRE PROTECTION**
- 80 minutes at 1550° F
- Palusol® fire seal
- ThermaBlock interlocking insulation: Door 1-3/4", Body 1-1/4", Ceiling 1-1/4"
- External hinges

**SECURITY**
- 11-Gauge steel body thickness
- 1-1/4" Formed Door
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- 3" x 3/4" MAX Locking Bolts on three sides
- 2 Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts
- Partial 10-Gauge inner plate
- SG® Mechanical or SecuRam® Electronic Lock
- Hardened pins, Relocker lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

**APPEARANCE**
- 3-spoke black chrome handle
- Beige fabric interior

**CONVENIENCE**
- 180° hinges
- Electrical Outlet
- DPX® Door Panel with Quick Access Barrel Rack, Pistol Pouches and 5 hooks
- CMS Shelving, Axis Pistol Rack
- Elevated Floor

**HARDWARE**
- 3-Spoke Black Chrome

**COLOR OPTIONS**
- Gloss Black
- Textured Charcoal

**LOCK OPTIONS**
- SG® Mechanical
- SecuRam® Electronic

**MAKE IN THE USA**
HOMESAFESDELUXE

Shown: HSD19 in Gloss Black

HSD19
- Outside: 60” x 26” x 21”
- Inside: 54” x 21” x 14”
- 19 Cubic Feet
- 740 Lbs
- 10 Locking Bolts

HSD13
- Outside: 42” x 26” x 21”
- Inside: 36” x 21” x 14”
- 13 Cubic Feet
- 560 Lbs
- 8 Locking Bolts

HSD10
- Outside: 30” x 26” x 21”
- Inside: 24” x 21” x 14”
- 10 Cubic Feet
- 425 Lbs
- 6 Locking Bolts
COLOR OPTIONS

- Gloss Black
- Charcoal Metallic Gloss
- Titanium Metallic Gloss
- Black Cherry Gloss
- Ivory Gloss

HARDWARE

- 5-spoke black chrome handle
- Black chrome hinge caps
- Simulated leather interior

SECURITY

- 3/16” steel body thickness
- 1-11/16” Duo-Formed® Door
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- 4” x 1” MAX Bolts on four sides
- 2 Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts
- SG® Mechanical, SG® Top Lit Electronic or SecuRam® Biometric Lock
- Hardened pins, Relocker lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

FIRE PROTECTION

- 90 minutes at 1680° F
- Triple fin Palusol® fire seal
- ThermaBlock interlocking insulation: Door 1-3/4”, Body 1-7/8”, Ceiling 1-7/8”
- External hinges

APPEARANCE

- 3/16” steel body thickness
- 1-11/16” Duo-Formed® Door
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- 4” x 1” MAX Bolts on four sides
- 2 Pry-Stop MAX End Bolts
- SG® Mechanical, SG® Top Lit Electronic or SecuRam® Biometric Lock
- Hardened pins, Relocker lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

CONVENIENCE

- 180° hinges
- Electrical Outlet
- DPX® Pistol Pouches (on HSD19 only)
- CMS Shelving
- Axis Drawer with Jewelry Insert, Drawer and File Box
- Elevated Floor

MADE IN THE USA
HOME SAFFES
Shown: HS9 in Hammer Gloss Gray

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HS17</th>
<th>HS13</th>
<th>HS9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outside:</td>
<td>58” x 24” x 21”</td>
<td>42” x 24” x 21”</td>
<td>30” x 24” x 21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside:</td>
<td>53” x 20-1/2” x 14”</td>
<td>37” x 20-1/2” x 14”</td>
<td>25” x 20-1/2” x 14”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Cubic Feet</td>
<td>13 Cubic Feet</td>
<td>9 Cubic Feet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Lbs</td>
<td>400 Lbs</td>
<td>290 Lbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Locking Bolts</td>
<td>8 Locking Bolts</td>
<td>8 Locking Bolts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**COLOR OPTIONS**

- Hammer Gloss Gray
- Textured Sandstone

**HARDWARE**

- Straight Drop Black Chrome

**LOCK**

- SecuRam® Electronic

**APPEARANCE**

- Straight drop black chrome handle
- Black chrome hinge caps
- Beige fabric interior

**SECURITY**

- 11-Gauge steel body thickness
- 10 and 12-Gauge steel door thickness
- 1” Formed Door
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- 1-1/4” Locking Lollts on four sides
- SecuRam® Electronic Lock
- Hardened pins, Relocker lock protection
- 4-sided, fully reinforced door frame

**FIRE PROTECTION**

- 90 minutes at 1400° F
- Palusol® fire seal
- ThermoBlock interlocking insulation: Door 1-1/2”, Body 1-1/2”, Ceiling 2”
- External hinges

**CONVENIENCE**

- 180° hinges
- CMS Shelving
Accessories

Update your mechanical lock to a digital numeric keypad or biometric fingerprint scanner.

SG® ELECTRONIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT
- The SG Electronic Lock is an advanced security system manufactured by the leader in the lock industry
- Includes many technical security features
- Kit includes lock and installation DVD
- Available in silver chrome (shown), black chrome and gold
- Installation by a professional locksmith is recommended

SECURAM® SCANLOGIC BIOMETRIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT
- The SecuRam ScanLogic Biometric Lock uses the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination for this advanced security solution
- The lock opens with either a fingerprint or a multi-digit code
- Highly secure with quick operation
- Simple programming instructions
- LCD screen
- Available in silver chrome (shown), black chrome and gold
- Installation by a professional locksmith is recommended

EVERDRY™ ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
- The EverDry Electric Dehumidifier removes humidity from the interior of a safe and protects against rust
- The 18" long EverDry should be used in safes 30" wide and larger
- Cord is removable for installation

DRY-ZONE™ MOISTURE REDUCER
- Absorbs moisture without electricity and is rechargeable in an oven
- Can be reactivated indefinitely
- One 500-gram box protects up to 37 cubic feet of enclosed space, about the volume of a standard 30" wide safe

FLEXIBLE EVERDRY™ DEHUMIDIFIER
- Flat and bendable
- Takes up less space and makes installation easy, especially in small safes
- Removes humidity from the interior of a safe and protects against rust
- Plug is removable for installation
- LED indicates unit is operating

ZERUST VCI PROTECTANT
- Vapor Corrosion Inhibitors (VCI) have been used for years to protect metal parts in industrial and commercial applications
- Small capsule emits an invisible vapor that forms a corrosion and rust-resistant barrier on metal surfaces
- One capsule protects a standard 30" wide safe (approximately 26 cubic feet) for one year

BOLT DOWN HARDWARE KIT
- Includes four lag screws for anchoring to wood floors and four concrete bolts and concrete anchors for securing to concrete
- Wood and concrete drill bits are included

PISTOL RACKS (4-GUN/6-GUN)
- Store handguns more efficiently
- Increases storage space on shelves
- Access to handguns is made easier by placing them in an upright position
Maximize the potential of your safe with our extensive line of safe accessories. These accessories are designed to help you store more gear and guns, better organize safe interior space, add lighting to make items easier to locate and ensure that your possessions are protected from humidity.

**LED SAFE LIGHTING KIT**
- Browning ProSteel factory-style, LED Safe Lighting Kit is easily installed in the door frame
- Motion sensor activates the lights when the door opens and automatically shuts off after the door closes
- Includes eight LED light tubes, mounting clips, AC adaptor and motion sensor

**LED LIGHT**
- Battery-powered LED light adds 75 lumens of bright light to the safe interior
- Motion sensor activated
- Attaches with hook and loop fasteners
- Requires 3 AA batteries (not included)

**VCI GUN SOCK**
- Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI) penetrates into the smallest crevices and drives out moisture where oils cannot reach
- Provides full protection by forming a vapor enclosure around the firearm from muzzle to butt
- Gives additional protection to all metal items in an enclosed area such as a gun safe or cabinet
- One-Piece fits rifles and shotguns 48” to 56”
- Two-Piece fits most takedown rifles and shotguns
- Drawstring closure

**HANDGUN POUCH**
- Store more guns without taking up shelf space with DPX Handgun Pouches (sold in sets of two)

**STOCK RISER**
- Store shorter firearms on the DPX Door Panel and keep them easily accessible

**BARREL LOOP**
- Barrel Loops allow shorter firearms to be secured on the DPX Door Panel

Take full advantage of the DPX Storage System with these accessories.